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STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature of the Case
In these consolidated appeals, Brian Eric Hollis challenges the district court's decision to
impose an aggregate sentence of life, with a fixed term of twenty-five years, for his offenses.
Mr. Hollis admitted taking four explicit photos of his granddaughter, and he pled guilty to four
counts of sexual exploitation of a child and one count of lewd conduct with a minor, and he
admitted being a repeat sex offender. On appeal, he argues that the sentences imposed should be
vacated because the district court based its decision on a clearly erroneous and improper finding
that one of the photos depicts him committing an additional, uncharged offense of penetration
with a foreign object. The district court's use of its improper finding to sentence reach its
sentencing decision represents and abuse of its discretion requiring that Mr. Hollis' s sentences be
vacated. Alternatively, Mr. Holli argues that even if the district court had not erred in its finding,
his sentences should be vacated because they are excessive under the circumstances and in light
of mitigating factors. Either way, this Court should vacate Mr. Hollis sentences and remand his
case for resentencing.

Statement of the Facts and Course of Proceedings
On July 7, 2017, Mr. Hollis was babysitting his three grandchildren. (Appeal No. 56075
PSI, p.22.) After bathing the youngest, a

girl, and in the course of giving her a

fresh diaper and exposing her vaginal area to view, Mr. Hollis reached for his cell phone and
took five pictures. (Appeal No. 56075, PSI, p.22.) Three of the photographs 1 show fingers
spreading the labia to further expose the vagina. (See Sealed Exhibits.) In another of the photos,

1

the labia is not spread and instead surrounds the length of a finger that is directed at the vagina;
the fingernail tip on the finger is visible. (See Sealed Exhibits.) Shortly after taking these
photos, Mr. Hollis deleted them from his phone but they had automatically uploaded to his
wife's computer through their photo sharing and storage service; his wife confronted him when
she found the images on her computer the next day. (Appeal No. 56075, PSI, p.22.) Mr. Hollis
initially denied he had produced the photos, but later admitted to his wife, his pastor, and the
police, what he had done, and he was arrested. (Appeal No. 56075, PSI, p.22.)
Based on these photographs the State filed charges against Mr. Hollis in two separate
criminal cases. The Information filed in Case No. CR-17-13474 (Appeal No. 56075) charged
Mr. Hollis with one count oflewd conduct with a child by manual-genital contact, one count of
sexual exploitation of a child by photographing the child's vagina, and additionally alleged in
Part II that Mr. Hollis was a repeat sex offender. 2 (Appeal No. 56075, R., pp.58-60.)
The Information filed in Case No. CR-Fl 7-21259 (Appeal No. 46076) charged
Mr. Hollis with three additional counts of sexual exploitation of a child, one count of forcible
penetration with a foreign object for allegedly inserting his finger into the child's vagina, and
alleged in Part II, that Mr. Hollis was a repeat sex offender. (Appeal No. 46076, R., pp.11-13.)
Pursuant to an agreement with the State, Mr. Hollis pled guilty to the charges in CR-1713474, specifically, one count oflewd conduct and one count of sexual exploitation of a child,
and he admitted being repeat sex offender with respect to the lewd conduct count; in CR-F 1721259, he pled guilty to three counts of sexual exploitation only, and the State dismissed its

1

The photographs are contained in the "Sealed Confidential Exhibits," (referred to herein as
"Sealed Exhibits"), which have been augmented into the appellate record by the Supreme
Court's order dated June 27, 2019.
2
Mr. Hollis' previous sex offense conviction, a case filed 2004, involved his oldest daughter,
who also is the mother of the child-victim in this case. (Appeal No. 46075, PSI, p.29.)
2

forcible penetration charge and its allegations in Part II. (1/31/18 Tr., p.2, L.5 - p.5, L.18; see

also Appeal No. 46076, R., p.89.) The State agreed to recommend an aggregate sentence of life,
with fifteen years fixed; specifically, life with fifteen years fixed on the lewd conduct count, and
concurrent fifteen-year fixed terms on each of the exploitation counts. (1/31/18 Tr., p.2, L.5 p.5, L.18; Appeal No. 46076, R., p.89; Appeal No. 46076 R., p.52.)
At the sentencing hearing on April 18, 2018, the State made its agreed-to sentencing
recommendation. (4/18/18 Tr., p.32, Ls.12-21.) Mr. Hollis asked that the indeterminate portion
of his sentence be less than life. (4/18/18 Tr., p.32, Ls.12-21.) In his allocution before the court,
Mr. Hollis took full responsibility for all of the offenses to which he had pleaded guilty and he
apologized to his family and to the court; he insisted, however, that he had not committed any act
of penetration with a foreign object and he declined to take responsibility for that dismissed
allegation. (4/18/18 Tr., p.43, Ls.1-20.) The district court sentenced Mr. Hollis to an aggregate
term of life, with twenty-five years fixed,3 exceeding the State's recommended fixed term by ten
years. (Appeal No. 46075, R., pp.96-99; Appeal No. 46076, R., pp.67-70.) The district court
then explained the basis for its sentencing decision, including an express finding that Mr. Hollis
had in fact committed the crime of forcibly penetrating his granddaughter's vagina with his
finger:
You told me today, and you told everybody here in this room that you didn't
commit the crime of sexual penetration by a foreign object, and I, out of respect to
this child, didn't ever look at the photographs until you made that claim today,
and I've looked at those photographs and, with all due respect, I would disagree
with your claim. I don't know how you could claim that to be the case given what
I just looked at.

3

The aggregate term imposed is comprised of the following: on the lewd conduct count, twentyfive years fixed, indeterminate life; and concurrent sentences of fifteen years fixed, zero
determinate, on each of the four sexual exploitation counts. (Appeal No. 46075, R., pp.96-99;
Appeal No. 46076, R., pp.67-70.)
3

(4/18/18 Tr., p.65, Ls.10-17.)
In denying Mr. Hollis' subsequent Idaho Criminal Rule 35 motions,4 the district court
reiterated its reasons for the sentences it imposed, which included its finding that Mr. Hollis had
penetrated his granddaughter's vagina with his finger, and that Mr. Hollis had denied that
conduct. (Appeal No. 46075, R., p.130.) Mr. Hollis filed a timely Notice of Appeal in each
case. (Appeal No. 46075 R., p.142; Appeal No. 46076 R., p.73.) This Court then ordered the
appeals consolidated for all purposes. (See Order to Consolidate, dated July 2, 2018.)

4

Because Mr. Hollis did not provide additional information with his Rule 35 motion, and in light
of the requirements of State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho 201 (2016), he does not challenge the district
court's denial of his motion in this appeal.
4

ISSUE
Should this Court vacate Mr. Hollis' sentence because the district court improperly based its
sentencing decision on a factual finding that is not supported by the record, representing an abuse
of the district court's sentencing discretion? Alternatively, should this Court vacate the sentence
because it is excessive under the circumstances?

5

ARGUMENT
This Court Should Vacate Mr. Hollis' Sentences Because The District Court Improperly Based
Its Sentencing Decision On A Finding That Is Not Supported By The Record, Representing An
Abuse Of The District Court's Sentencing Discretion; Alternatively, This Court Should Vacate
The Sentence Because It Is Excessive Under The Circumstances

A.

Introduction
In this case, the district court gave reasons for imposing the sentences that it did,

including its finding that Mr. Hollis had committed the offense crime of penetrating his
granddaughter's vagina with his finger - conduct Mr. Hollis denied. The district court based its
finding on the photograph before it. Mr. Hollis submits that the photograph does not depict the
conduct found by the district court, and that the district court abused its discretion by improperly
using the photograph, and its clearly erroneous finding as to what was depicted therein, to
support the imposition of his lengthy sentences. Alternatively, even if the district court judge's
finding had been supported by the photograph, Mr. Hollis' sentences should still be vacated
because they are excessive, and therefore unreasonable under the circumstances, representing an
abuse of the district court judge's discretion. Therefore, in accordance with its prior precedent,
this Court should vacate Mr. Hollis' sentences and remand his case for resentencing before a
different district court judge.

B.

Standard Of Review
A sentence handed down by the trial court is reviewed under the abuse of discretion

standard. State v. Fisher, 162 Idaho 465, 467-68 (2017). Under that standard of review, the
appellate court asks whether the trial court: (1) correctly perceived the issue as one of discretion;
(2) acted within the outer boundaries of its discretion; (3) acted consistently with the legal

6

standards applicable to the specific choices available to it; and (4) reached its decision by the
exercise of reason. State v. Le Veque, 164 Idaho 110, 116 (2018).
C.

The Conduct Found By The District Court Is Not Depicted In The Photograph, And Is
Therefore Clearly Erroneous, And The District Court Improperly Used That Finding To
Support Mr. Hollis' Sentence
Mr. Hollis asserts the district court abused its discretion under the third and fourth prongs

of the abuse-of-discretion standard. He argues that the district court's finding that Mr. Hollis
committed the act of penetrating his granddaughter's vagina with his fingers, which the court
bases on the photograph, is erroneous; the conduct the district court found is not the conduct
depicted in the photograph. Mr. Hollis acknowledges the photograph depicts his finger and his
granddaughter's vagina. (See Sealed Exhibits.) However, he submits that the photograph does
not show that his finger is inserted in the vagina. While at first glance, it might appear that the

fingertip of his index finger could be in the vagina, especially since the sides of labia are not
pulled back in this image, but surround and flank the finger. (See Sealed Exhibits.) However, in
the enlarged photograph, the full length of the finger, extending to the fingernail tip, is plainly
visible, and showing that the fingertip actually is not penetrating the vagina.

(See Sealed

Exhibits.) Thus, contrary to the district court's factual finding, the photograph does not establish
that Mr. Hollis committed the crime of forcible penetration. Likewise, the implication of the
district court's finding - that Mr. Hollis was lying when he denied committing that offense - is
not supported by that image.
Moreover, while it is true that, under the applicable legal standards, a sentencing court
may, "with due caution," take into account a wide array of information relevant to the sentencing
decision, including other misconduct and uncharged crimes of the defendant, the court may not
consider wholly unreliable or irrelevant information to justify a defendant's sentence. State v.

7

Flowers, 150 Idaho 568, 574 (2011); State v. Murillo, 135 Idaho 811, 815 (Ct. App. 2001). In

this case, the district court erroneously found that the photo depicted Mr. Hollis committing the
act of penetration with his finger, and improperly used that finding to support its sentencing
decision. In so doing, the district court failed to follow applicable legal standards which require
that sentences be based on relevant evidence, and that court's use "due caution" when
considering uncharged conduct. Likewise, by using the improper finding to determine
Mr. Hollis' sentence, the district court arrived at its sentencing decision through a failure of
reason, again demonstrating an abuse of the district court's sentencing discretion. The district
court's sentencing decision should be vacated.
D.

The Sentencing Error Requires Remand For Sentencing Before A Different Judge
Mr. Hollis' sentences should be vacated and his cases remanded for resentencing before a

different district court judge. Idaho precedent holds that, when a discretionary ruling has been
tainted by a legal or factual error, the appropriate remedy is to vacate the decision and remand
the matter for a new, error-free discretionary determination by the trial court.

See State v.

Le Veque, 164 Idaho 110, 116 (2018); State v. Van Kamen, 160 Idaho 534, 540 (2016); Andrus v.
State, 164 Idaho 565, 570 (Ct. App. 2019); State v. Reed, 163 Idaho 681 (Ct. App. 2018);
State v. Ish, 161 Idaho 823, 826 (Ct. App. 2014).

Here, the district court was specific regarding its underlying reasons for imposing the
sentence that it did, and those underlying reasons are tainted by its error. As the Idaho Supreme
Court has stated on numerous occasions, it will not substitute its own alternative views regarding
an appropriate sentence for those of the sentencing court, and will uphold the sentence absent a
showing of an abuse of discretion. See State v. Fisher, 162 Idaho 465, 468 (2017); see also
Montgomery v. Montgomery, 147 Idaho 1, 6-7 (2009) (where abuse of discretion is

8

demonstrated, the appropriate relief is to remand). By this same reasoning, where a defendant
demonstrates an abuse of the district court's sentencing discretion, this Court should not reweigh
the evidence nor supplant the district court's erroneous findings with its own, alternative views
in order to affirm a tainted sentencing decision. Rather, under the established precedent of this
Court, the discretionary decision should be vacated, and in accordance with this Court's prior
precedent, Mr. Hollis' case should be remanded for a new hearing. See Le Veque, 164 Idaho 116
(case must be remanded and assigned to a different sentencing judge); Van Kamen, 160 Idaho at
540 (same); and Reed, 163 Idaho at 683 (same); State v. Heffern, 130 Idaho 986 (Ct. App. 1997)
(same).
A remand for resentencing before a different district judge is an appropriate remedy in
this case. Mr. Hollis had denied an allegation of especially abhorrent conduct, and the district
court not only err in finding the allegation was true, it punished Mr. Hollis for having denied it.
(See 4/18/18 Tr., p.65, Ls.10-17; Appeal No. 46075, R., p.130.) It is unlikely, and unreasonable

to expect, that the same district court judge on remand would set aside his previously-stated
conclusions about Mr. Hollis. Instead, Mr. Hollis' should be resentenced before a new district
court judge who, has not already formed the belief that Mr. Hollis is untruthful and
unaccountable for his actions. See State v. Kennedy, 139 Idaho 224, 246 (Ct. App. 2003)
(remanded for resentencing before a different judge who will not have heard the prosecutor's
improper remarks about the defendant); Heffern, 130 at 950 (remanded for resentencing before a
new district court judge, where the original judge considered refusal to admit guilt about an
uncharged prior incident).
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E.

Mr. Hollis' Life Sentence, With A Fixed Term Of Twenty Five Years, Is Unreasonably
Harsh In Light Of The Mitigating Evidence
Even if the district court's finding of the unproven misconduct was not improper, the

district court's imposition of a life sentence, with twenty-five years fixed, is still excessive in
light of the circumstances of this case, representing an abuse of the district court's sentencing
discretion.
Where a defendant challenges his sentence as excessively harsh, the appellate court will
conduct an independent review of the record giving consideration to the nature of the offense, the
character of the offender, and the protection of the public interest. State v. Miller, 151 Idaho
828, 834 (2011). The Court reviews the district court's sentencing decisions for an abuse of
discretion, which occurs if the district court imposed a sentence that is unreasonable, and thus
excessive, "under any reasonable view of the facts." State v. Strand, 137 Idaho 457, 460 (2002);

State v. Toohill, l 03 Idaho 565, 568 (Ct. App. 1982). "A sentence is reasonable if it appears
necessary to accomplish the primary objective of protecting society and to achieve any or all of
the related goals of deterrence, rehabilitation, or retribution." Miller, 151 Idaho at 834. When
reviewing the length of a sentence, the Court considers the entire sentence. State v. Oliver, 144
Idaho 722 (2007).
Mr. Hollis' offenses, while senous, took place within a matter of seconds when
impulsively reached for his cell phone and took five pictures. (Appeal No. 56075, PSI, p.22.)
He did what he could to undo his act by deleting the images from his phone. (Appeal No. 56075,
PSI, pp.22-23.) While he initially denied what he had done, fearing the consequences to himself
and his family, he ultimately confessed all of his actions to his wife, his pastor, and to police
officials. (Appeal No. 56075, PSI, pp.22-23.) He expressed shame and has shown great remorse
for the harm he caused to his entire family. (Appeal No. 56075, PSI, pp.22-23.)
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Significantly, his family members and church pastor continue to offer their support to
Mr. Hollis and want to see him get the help he needs. (See Appeal No. 56075, PSI, pp.110, 171
(letters); 4/18/18 Tr., p. 13, L.5 - p.28, L.24.) Mr. Hollis acknowledges that the plea agreement
required that he receive no less than a fixed term of fifteen years. (See Appeal No. 56075,
R., p.89.) However, he argues that, given these mitigating factors, and notwithstanding the
aggravating ones, his sentence of life with twenty-five years fixed, is excessive and
unreasonable, representing an abuse of the district court's discretion. For this reason, in addition
to the reason argued in the above section, Mr. Hollis' sentence should be vacated.

CONCLUSION
Mr. Hollis respectfully asks this Court to vacate his sentences and remand his cases to the
district court for resentencing before a different district court judge.
DATED this 27th day of August, 2019.
/s/ Kimberly A. Coster
KIMBERLY A. COSTER
Deputy State Appellate Public Defender

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 27 th day of August, 2019, I caused a true and correct
copy of the foregoing APPELLANT'S BRIEF, to be served as follows:
KENNETH K. JORGENSEN
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL
E-Service: ecf@ag.idaho.gov

/s/ Evan A. Smith
EVAN A. SMITH
Administrative Assistant
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